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Over 14

Tours Families
will Love

WORLD

AMAZING

By Marina Kay

Trending in travel this year are multigenerational 
trips. According to the latest annual report by 
travel agent network Virtuoso, connecting with 
family through travel experiences creates lifelong 
memories, strengthens bonds, and plays a pivotal 
role in childhood education. Ever thought of surfing 
the best breaks in Fiji or taking a swimming lesson 
with a former Olympian? We invite you and yours to 
share in a world filled with wonder, adventure, and 
natural beauty on these unique tours.

ADVENTURES IN OZ
Virtuoso ranks australia and new Zealand in its 

top five trending global destinations. The experts at 
tour company Colette recommend a 15-day South 
Pacific Wonders tour that explores australia’s 
Great Barrier reef, the aboriginal culture, and new 
Zealand’s Milford Sound. also included is a dinner 
with a local new Zealand family for an authentic 
Kiwi experience. 
gocollette.com

WINNING SYDNEY
Topping Tripadvisor’s 2018 Travellers’ Choice® 
awards for Landmarks in australia and South 
Pacific is the Sydney Opera House. you can take 
a behind-the-scenes tour of the UnESCO World 
Heritage-listed site with off-limits access. as for 
the Sydney Harbour Bridge, it ranks third, and 
adrenalin seekers can scale it with BridgeClimb. 
See tripadvisor.com.au

WINDSWEPT KANGAROO ISLAND
it’s just a short flight from adelaide to reach 

remote Kangaroo island, home to vast beaches, 
koalas, sea lions, seals—and kangaroos. Tour 
operator Exceptional Kangaroo island offers luxury 
private four wheel drives as well as “Ki for Kids” 
Tours, which may include a dolphin swim and ocean 
rafting, wildlife safaris, a day in the life of a wildlife 
researcher, visiting a bee sanctuary with the only 
remaining population of Ligurian bees, and sand 
dune trekking. 
exceptionalkangarooisland.com
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ON-THE-GO INDIA
On the Go Tours’ india for Teens caters specifically for 
families looking for interesting excursions to the Golden 
Triangle, the Taj Mahal, the amber Fort, and Delhi 
highlights including Humayun’s Tomb and Jama Masjid. it’s 
a great way to travel through this adventure-filled country. 
onthegotours.com

WIZADRY IN LONDON
See original movie sets, props, and costumes at Warner 
Bros Studio’s “The Making of Harry Potter” on CiE Tours 
international’s 7-day English Knights and Wizards, which 
also includes a private double decker bus tour, a steam 
train ride, and a visit to Windsor Castle, the largest 
inhabited castle in the world, and one of The Queen’s 
official residences. cietours.com

COLOURFUL CARLSBAD
not far from Duchess Meghan Markle’s hometown of 
Los angeles is Carlsbad, famous for its kaleidoscopic 
ranunculus flower fields. recently Visit Carlsbad and 
Pantone developed the Colors of Carlsbad palette, 
which identifies trending colors used in social media 
travel photos. Seek inspiration via their interactive map 
which pinpoints the best destinations to photograph, say, 
PanTOnE 14-4620 island Paradise, a cleansing aqua 
colour, and PanTOnE 16-1340 Brandied Melon, an earthy, 
russet hue, for insta-amazing pics. colorsofcarlsbad.com 

OLD-WORLD SAN FRANCISCO
in San Francisco, architectural historian rick Evans 
guides a two-and-a-half-hour Walking architecture Tour 
that showcases famous downtown buildings, rooftop 
gardens, and historical landmarks. The tour begins in the 
lobby of Galleria Park Hotel, the former italianate-style 
Occidental Hotel, argued birth place of the Martini cocktail, 
and host to famous guest Mark Twain. 
architecturesf.com  
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WORLD

ROAD TRIPPING USA
This is epic! insight Vacations’ america’s 

Magnificent national Parks tour traces an amazing 
journey from Phoenix to Denver. The 15-day trip 
travels through red-hued Sedona and the awe-
inspiring Grand Canyon, then carries on into 
Monument Valley navajo Tribal Park, cruises along 
antelope Canyon, and dazzles in Las Vegas before 
visiting Grand Teton Park and yellowstone. One 
of its many stops is Mount rushmore national 
Memorial, where carvings of former presidents 
loom large from Black Hills. 
insightvacations.com

HONG KONG HIGHLIGHTS
Hong Kong offers something for everyone: 

Foodies will love sampling dumplings, noodles, and 
baked goods in the old Kowloon district of Sham 
Shui Po (hongkongfoodietours.com). active types 
can see the island by bike (sr-cycles.com), and 
the more relaxed must make a window-table seat 
dinner reservation aboard the Symphony of Lights 
cruise, where award-winning Chinese restaurant 
Hutong serves a 10-dish extravaganza of Hutong’s 
northern Chinese cuisine 
aqualuna.com.hk

CRUISING CHINA
See the Forbidden City, Terracotta Warriors, and 

UnESCO World Heritage gardens including Humble 
administrator’s Garden in Suzhou on access China 
Travel’s 12-day Family China yangtze Cruise Tour. 
it’s in Chongqing where you’ll board the yangtze 
river cruise ship and visit the Fengdu Ghost City, 
located on a mountain overlooking the river and the 
centre for China’s ghost culture. 
accesschinatravel.com

TRADITIONAL GUATEMALA 
The Dia de Los Muertos (Day of the Dead) and all 

Saints Day Kite Festival are celebrated in Guatemala 
on nov. 1. Dating back to ancient Mayan culture, this 
annual event remembers families’ lost loved ones. 
Giant colourful kites with messages attached to 
their tails are flown in local cemeteries. There’s a 
saying: “The higher the kite in the sky, the closer the 
message is to the spirits of those in heaven.” Book 
Bella Guatemala’s 10-day Dia de Los Muertos tour 
to experience this tradition. 
bellaguatemalatravel.com
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TOKYO IMMERSION   
as Tokyo gears up to host the 2020 Summer 

Olympics, Palace Hotel Tokyo invites guests for a 
cultural immersion. in collaboration with TOKi, it 
offers private Zen meditation with the head monk 
of a 400-year-old Buddhist temple, a private two-
hour Japanese tea ceremony conducted by one of 
Japan’s legendary tea house masters, and a private 
two-hour introduction to shodō, the art of Japanese 
calligraphy, by a highly decorated shodō artist. also, 
to the hotel’s Energizing Tokyo stay & spa package, 
you might add a private two-hour swimming session 
with former Japanese Olympic swimmer and asian 
Games medalist Hanae ito in the hotel’s indoor pool. 
en.palacehoteltokyo.com 

WINTER IN CANADA
Located in the village of Lake Louise, in the heart 

of Banff national Park, is The Post Hotel, which 
makes excellent use of winter by offering guests 
myriad activities such as snow mobile tours, dog 
sledding, sleigh rides, and cross country skiing. This 
relais & Chateaux property makes for a perfect 
winter retreat after a day of exploring. Who could 
say no to a cup of hot chocolate by the fireplace? 
posthotel.com

SURFIN’ FIJI
Sunnier climates grace Fiji, where Malolo island 

boasts some of the best surf breaks in the world. 
World Wave Expeditions at Six Senses FiJi now 
offers a luxury 7-day surf package for groups of 2, 
4, 6, or 8. after a day of braving the waves, you and 
your friends can recline in a beautiful residence set 
amidst lush tropical gardens with sweeping ocean 
views. 
worldwaveexpeditions.com/surf-destination/six-
senses-fiji/
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